Aims and objectives
Anatomy is the cornerstone of medical education and underpins all areas of clinical practice. Over the past few decades, there have been considerable changes in the way anatomy teaching is delivered in UK medical schools, with a greater emphasis on clinical relevance. In particular, radiology has played an increasingly important role in the medical curriculum, as recent technical advances have provided new ways by which diagnostic imaging can support anatomy learning. It allows greater appreciation of cross-sectional and topographic anatomy as well as emphasising the functional component of anatomy within the living body.
We aimed to investigate the current use of radiology in anatomy teaching across the UK, and to determine the level of interest expressed in expanding its role in medical education. We were also interested in the role of the radiologist in the delivery of anatomy teaching. 
Results
Responses were received from 83% (29/35) of medical schools.
Use of radiology in anatomy teaching
Among the respondents, radiological anatomy featured in all but one of the medical schools' curricula. Of those schools already using radiology to aid anatomy teaching, 20 of the 28 expressed a wish for more radiology in the curriculum. The one medical school which did not currently include radiology in its curriculum expressed a keen desire for its introduction.
Course structure and examination
The majority of medical schools teach radiological anatomy using small group teaching and didactic lectures, with problem based learning or computer assisted modules being used by at least 50% (Figure 1 ). 71% of medical schools that use radiology teach with direct correlation between cadaveric material (e.g. dissection or previously prepared prosections) and radiological imaging.
All schools that use radiology in their anatomy teaching also use radiological images in their anatomy examinations. Most schools used multiple choice questions and steeplechase to assess radiological anatomy, with seven also using written short answer questions or essays (Figure 2 and 3) .
Availability of resources
Whilst lightboxes are still used by 23/28 (82%), all but one medical school now use computers. The school that does not use computers uses iPads. In addition one school is planning on using tablet computers and another uses the addition of printed material. Seven medical schools use virtual dissection facilities such as Anatomage tables. 17/28 (61%) provided hands on ultrasound as an aid in anatomy teaching.
Collaborative links with radiology departments
Radiologists teach radiological anatomy at 24/28 (85%) medical schools, contributing to curriculum design, course committees, delivery and assessment.
In addition, 22/28 medical schools have fostered collaborative links with local radiology departments, with 18 of these expressing a wish for further cooperation. Of the remaining six schools without current collaboration, four would like to establish connections.
Timetabling constraints constituted one of the main difficulties in further implementation. Other challenges identified were the lack of radiologists' time and the lack of confidence from those that traditionally teach anatomy, such as anatomists and surgeons, on teaching more specialist imaging techniques such as ultrasound and MRI (Figure 4 ).
Conclusion
Compared with data from previous studies on using radiology in anatomy teaching in the UK 1 , this national survey shows a definite increase in radiological anatomy in medical school curricula and a stronger presence of radiologists in anatomy teaching. Despite this, most anatomy departments still express a desire to increase the radiological component in their courses.
"Radiologists are now the modern clinical anatomist and their involvement in anatomy teaching is essential"

